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	"Hold on I’m coming!" shouted Ness on his way down the stairs. His mother said in reply "When you come home from trick-or-treating, I'll make you and your friends some steak." After a few minutes Ness comes down the steps with almost lightning speed. For his Halloween costume, he was Gorgeous of the Runaway 5.
A few minutes later Ness was at the door with Paula, Jeff, Poo, and Frank. Ness was actually quite surprised to see Frank. "Yo! Ness!" shouted Frank. "What are you doing here Frank?" Ness asked. Jeff replied "He wanted to get some candy too." "Oh." said Ness.
Paula was dressed as Venus. Jeff was going as James Bond. Poo was going as Lucky of the Runaway 5. Frank was going as what ness thought would be a hippie.
"Come on, Ness! Let's get going. I kind of want to get done with this stuff quickly." said Paula. "Yes, I would also want to go fast." said Poo.
So they went off. They first hit the streets of onnet. At the first house there was a man who dressed as mummy. They each got a watch and a chocolate bar.
At the next house there was a woman who was dressed like Venus. She and Paula talked about which one was better for at least ten minutes. They each got something different.
"I got a chocolate bar!" exclaimed Ness. Paula said "I got a peanut butter and chocolate bar." "I got fruit snacks." Jeff muttered. "I got a watch." Poo said. "I got a rock that kind of looks like that sound stone you had, Ness" Frank said.
At the next few houses, they got a bunch of fruit snacks, chocolate peanut butter bars, and some rock candy. Next they went to Twoson where Paula’s parents were in costumes of their own. Paula’s mom was Princess Peach and Paula’s dad was Mario. “How are you kids doing tonight?” asked Paula’s mom. “Fine, we got a good amount of candy.” replied Paula. “Yes, we are doing quite well with our trick-or-treating.” said Poo. “Well here you kids go, a nice and tasty peanut butter bar.” Paula’s dad said as he gave them the peanut butter bars. And so after a little while of discussion and comparing candy, they decided to go to the streets of Twoson. “I don’t know about you guys, but I wonder, how come Poo doesn’t like a lot of stuff over here?” Frank asked. Poo replied “It is because I am from a distant land. I was raised on the food over there.” “Oh, thanks for clearing that up for me Poo.” Said Frank. “No problem” Poo replied. They went to a few more houses and got the same things as before. They where also attacked by a few mad people and hippies, but it was nothing that they couldn’t handle. After a while of looting and fighting they were off to their last location, Threed. They took a bus there but strangely enough they saw something they haven’t seen since their journey against Giygas, ghosts. “That’s strange,” Jeff muttered “We haven’t seen those things in forever. I wonder what’s going on…” The other four were just speechless and shocked. The bus driver just kept going. He barely got the bus over to Threed. There was a pretty good amount of damage on the bus. There were countless dents on the bus. There were two flat tires, one broken headlight, and both tail lights were out (talk about a sucky day.) “Oh man,” the bus driver said, “The cost of the damage on this bus costs a week’s salary. My boss is gonna kill me!” “Well what do we do now?” asked Ness “Well, I guess we could investigate.” Jeff replied. And so they split up and they investigated the town. Ness looked around the graveyard he saw many zombies and ghosts around. Paula went to look around in the streets; she found a substance that looked a little bit like fly honey. Jeff and Frank checked the shops, the houses, and the hotel. They did see a newspaper with the name “Undead Daily” on it. Poo decided to talk to the people in Threed. Two or three people said that they saw a strange, big thing that slithered like a snail. “So what did you guys find,” Ness asked “I found a bunch of zombies around the graveyard.” Paula said “I found something that looked like that fly honey stuff.” “Me and Frank found some newspapers entitled ‘Undead Daily.’” Jeff told Ness. “I have heard that people have seen a big slithering thing outside of their homes.” Poo said. Ness thought for a while. “I know!” Ness exclaimed, “Let’s go to Saturn Valley and see what they know.” Frank asked, “What’s Saturn Valley?” “I’ll explain when we get there.” Jeff replied. And so they went off to Saturn Valley. “Whoa! That alligator is gonna attack us!” Frank exclaimed. “*sigh* I’ll handle this.” Paula said. She used PSI Freeze Omega just for the heck of it. The alligator was blown back into the river. “Holy crap! You can do that!?” Frank exclaimed loudly, Paula replied “Yes, I used it a lot during our adventure. Let’s get going.” And after a few minutes, they got to Saturn Valley. “Hi Ho, Friends and Ness! Boing!” one of the Mr. Saturns said. “Whoa! Look at these little dudes! They’re awesome.” Frank said. “Umm…did you see anything near the place belch was?” Another Mr. Saturn said “We see slithering thing near place. We see another Mr. Saturn too, Boing! We know no more.”  “Well I guess it helps a little bit. Maybe we should take an hour to rest.” Jeff said, Poo replied “I am feeling a little tired myself.” A Mr. Saturn said “You want slumber?” Ness replied, “Sure.” “Kay-o.” And so after a little while of rest, they go off into the base. Yet strangely enough they heard a burping noise. As they enter they see things that look like fobbies but they were blue. “Those fobbies are blue!” Poo exclaimed. “But if they’re not fobbies or floppies, what are they?” Jeff asked. “Well how about fonnies?” asked Ness. “No…” everyone else said. “Follies?” asked Jeff. “No…” everyone else said. “I got it! Fommies!” Paula said. Everyone else agreed. And so they went in to the lair and started fighting the newly named Fommies. After fight after fight they went to the main lair. They saw a big, puke like monster. “Who dares to come to my lair?” the monster said. “Master Belch? Is that you?” Ness asked, the monster replied, “I am no longer master belch, nor master barf, for I am the great and magnificent Master Blob!” “Master Blob?” Paula asked, “It’s really the best I came up with,” Blob replied, “But now you will have to fight to get out alive. Zombies! Attack!” Thousands of zombies and Fommies appeared in the room. “My friends take care of Blob! I shall defeat these zombies!” Poo shouted. And so the battle began. Ness started with swinging his baseball bat. Paula used PSI Freeze Beta. Jeff shot Blob. And Frank started to go at him with his knives. “We need stronger moves. Paula, use Freeze Omega.” Ness commanded. “Okay” Paula replied. “Jeff use whatever you have for bottle rockets and Frank use your knives!” commanded Ness. “Alright” They both replied. Ness used PSI Rockin Omega. Paula used PSI Freeze Omega. Jeff used 3 Multi-Bottle Rockets. Frank threw his knives. Blob was still untamed. “What are we going to do?” asked Ness loudly. A familiar voice in the distance was heard. “PK Starstorm OMEGA!!!” A harsh storm of stars came from nowhere. Ness and his friends watched as Blob was being pelted with stars. After a few minutes, Blob was a dead pile. Ness and his friends had won. After they got out of there, the Mr. Saturns gave them peanut cheese bars for Halloween (sounds tasty, doesn’t it?) And they all went back to Ness’s house to have their dinner. “So, what did you kids do tonight?” Ness’s mom asked. “We just got some candy. That’s all.” Ness replied. Ness’s mom said “I have a feeling your hiding something. But that’s alright. Enjoy your dinner.” And so they lived happily ever after. Until….


			The End……?


